Hotel Updates: COVID-19
Goodwood Park Hotel stands united with Singapore’s efforts against the COVID-19 pandemic.
Protecting the safety and well-being of our guests and staff will always be the Hotel’s utmost priority.
In Phase 3 of Singapore’s reopening from 28 December 2020, please be informed:
•
•
•

•

The Hotel allows a maximum of 5 individuals in the room at any one time and only 3 registered guests are
allowed to stay the night after 10pm, in line with mandatory safe management measures. For enquiries on
staycations or assistance with bookings, please contact our Room Reservations team.
Safe management protocols are in place for the Hotel recreational and business facilities such as the two
swimming pools, Fitness Centre and Business Centre. This includes requirements for pre-bookings and capacity
limits.
All the Hotel-operated F&B establishments except for Highland Bar are open for dine-in, with tables of
maximum of 8 persons per group. Safe management practices have also been implemented, including option
of e-menus for viewing. Guests can choose to enjoy dining experiences in our restaurants or order delivery to
savour our cuisine in the comfort of their homes.
Marriage solemnisations and wedding receptions can be held with a maximum of 100 attendees (including the
couple but excluding vendors and service providers). Mandatory safe management measures will be in place
including different group size limits within the event and F&B service. Other events are capped at 50 persons
within a single venue/space. Site recce visits must also be no more than 8 persons and multiple groups of
inspection are not allowed at any one time. Please contact our Catering Sales team for enquiries.
Goodwood Park Hotel is proud to be certified as a SG Clean establishment by the
Singapore Government with our hygiene and sanitation measures officially inspected and
endorsed by appointed assessors. We are committed to ensuring a safe and clean
environment for everyone as well as providing peace of mind for our guests’ experience.
For more information, visit sgclean.gov.sg

Precautionary measures at the Hotel include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand sanitisers available around the Hotel in public and staff areas. Hand sanitiser and masks are also provided
as guest room amenities.
Increased frequency of cleaning, disinfection and sanitisation across all areas of the hotel, including high touch
surfaces like lift buttons and door handles.
Temperature screening and checks on visible symptoms for guests and staff, with twice daily temperature
checks for staff.
Use of Singapore’s SafeEntry digital system to record entry and exit information of guests and staff for contact
tracing purposes. This is also applicable for entry into the Hotel’s restaurants and facilities.
Safe distancing measures implemented for guests and staff.
Wearing of appropriate personal protection equipment by staff with safe workplace procedures in place.
Advice on precautionary measures for guests and staff to take for themselves as well to be vigilant and to
monitor their health at all times.

Goodwood Park Hotel will continue to monitor the situation and may introduce other initiatives accordingly. We thank
all our guests for their kind understanding and patience during these extraordinary times.
Please find the latest information and advisories on the situation in Singapore at: https://www.moh.gov.sg/covid-19
Should you have any concerns or queries, please contact us at +65 6737 7411 or email:
enquiries@goodwoodparkhotel.com
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